A quest for purpose in psychic research.
Metapsychiatry is a term born of necessity to designate the important but hitherto unclassified interface between psychiatry and mysticism. By "mysticism" the author means phenomena experienced by the senses but not explainable by the intellect. Examples of such phenomena are dreams, ESP, faith healing and so forth. The author believes that such phenomena were endowed by nature as life preserving functions. Thus, precognition is a sort of psychic radar, warning an individual of impending danger; dreams are a safety valve for potentially psycholytic repressions; and faith is an important element in the healing process. Such phenomena are probably a primitive acquisition, latent in all of us. They should not be treated merely as divine manifestations requiring no further explanations. Scientists must seek rational answers, and physicians should seriously consider using gifted, reputable psychics as paramedical aides.